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! CONSERVATION 
CONVENTION 

A GREAT ONE

‘ 'A Little Better Than Seems Necessary”
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

Davis’ Perfection,”1 oc cigar
v\\\\Vu

• : AWe Have With Us Tonight” i« i

» - :

When the toastmaster rises, and starts to 
put over those tired and true wheezes that 
make you laugh every time you hear them, for
get your troubles with a cigar—making sure 
that the Banquet committee has been wise 
enough to select “Davis’ Perfection.

Here is a fine smoke. It has that full rich 

Havana taste, yet it is so mild that you can 
smoke to your heart’s content, and feel fit as a 

fiddle in the morning.

:* Sa\
The Kind î ÿi Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for/over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made nnder his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gootl” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

.vxv
Date for St. Paul Gathering 

Wil Be Set When Pinchot 
Gets Home and Roosevelt 
Returns From Abroad—Idea 
Grips West

S

Ilf: i|
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St. Paul, Minn., May 10—Repre.*en+a- 
tives of leading St. Paul commercial or
ganizations have returned from Washing
ton with the information that no dates 
will be set for the big national conserva
tion congress to be held here in September 
until President Pinchot returns from 
Europe, and Theodore Roosevelt, who will 
be the star speaker, arrives on his heme 
shores and is able to announce on what 
date he may be expected. Pending the re
turn of Mr. Pinchot, all details or ar
rangements for the big meeting will be 
held up.

Secretary Ship and other prominent 
conservationists are confident that the 
attendance will greatly exceed that of any 
previous conferences on conservation ‘ob
jects. President, Warher, of the St. Paul 
Commercial Club, who was in Washington 
in conference with - National Association 
officers, says:—

‘‘Even with seating capacity for 10,000 
in the municipal auditorium, St. Paul will 
be put to it to handle the people who 
coming. There is every evidence ta ht the 
coming. There is every evidence that the 
ing of its kind ever held in the country.

President Roosevelt has already inform
ed the officers of the national association 
that they «may depend upon his presence. 
His appearahee upon the programme will 
bring delegates from every west?m state, 
and is sufficient, in the opinion of those in 
charge of arrangements, to ensure the at
tendance of every man—in the United 
States who has been active in the conser
vation movement.

The congress follows the tecer.t Minne
sota Conservation Congress, which de
veloped a delegate attendance of 4,163, | 
and was the first to be held in any of the 1 
states. The success of that congress was 
largely instrumental in securing the na
tional meetings in September for St. Faul. 
Officers and men active in the Minnesota 
congress have volunteered their services 
in the handling of the larger national con
gress and work is already under way in 
preparation for the largest convention 
crowds the city has ever seen. Headquar
ters will doubtless be established at the 
new $1,000,000 St. Paul hotel just opened, 
which is only a city block distant from 
the immense municipal auditorium, where 
the sessions will be held.

Governor A. O. Eberhart, president Of 
the Minnesota Conservation Congress and 
one of the leaders in the movement to 
bring the national congress into the north
west, is enthusiastic over the prospects 
for unusually successful sessions.

“The most noted men in the entire 
country will be in attendance,” he ?ays, 
“and with ex-Preeident Roosevelt as the ! 
leading speaker, the congress is bound to j 
be a tremendous success. Here in the 
northwest, where conservation sentiment 
has taken a practical and active form,! 
and our farmers, business men, profes
sional men and all classes have joined 
hands and definitely expressed themselves, 
there is a foundation laid upon which wrc 
may reasonably expect a national congress 
which will give clear expression to the 
thought of the entire country on these im
portant questions. The conservation cam
paign is a live subject in the northwest. 
The coming congress will unify sentiment 
and show the country how practical con
servation may be arrived at along rea
sonable, conservative and business-like 
lines.”

Wm What is CASTORIAII
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

m It is Pleasant. It
I
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w . I.t home—atAfter breakfast—in 
bed-time—there is ho < 
lightful as this famous
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S. DAVIS & SONS! Ltd., M^ftreal
“NO^EMEN”
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
S9 Bears the Signature of
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II The Kind You Have Always Boughti -

::::
1 : . • 'MSALMON ASH COAL il: In Use For Over 30 Years.Bniirnmii, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

..................................from slack and dirt.......................................
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 

Street. Thone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.
CANADIAN GOAL CORPORATION, F. O. Box 13. aasitoi

'
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAV STRICT, NEW YORK CITY.

V A LINEN FROCK FOR SEASHORE WEAR i
-Panels of the heavy Venise lace trimming 

extend down on the skirt giving long, 
slender lines; and with this Venise trim
ming on the bodice an allover lace in baby 
Irish effect makes a rich combination. 
Frog trimmings of white cord—a particu
larly fashionable trimming this season— 
are used on both skirt and bodice.

The linen fabric and rather heavy lace 
used in this costume make it especially ap
propriate for cool mornings at the sea
shore where a thin batiste or lawn cos
tume would be inappropriate. White linen 
is used for the foundation, though little 
of the plain material appears in the bodice

COOK WITH GASi

John via western ports on Monday after
noon, went ashore at Battery Point, Lun
enburg harbor, this morning. She remain
ed there two and a half hours.

An examination showed very little dam
age, what there was being to the pro
peller. The Amelia will be towed to Hali
fax by the tug Samson. It is expected she 
will be repaired and sail again by Thurs
day.

Parrsboro, N. S., May 10—(Special)— 
John H. Trahey launched from his ship
yard here today a fine two-masted schooner 
called the Hazel Trahey. She is 93.4 feet 
long, 28.6 wide and nine feet deep, and is 
165 tons gross and 145 tons net and is all 
hardwood planked and strongly built 
throughout, fitted and a very pretty ves
sel. She is owned by Josiah Soley, of 
Lower Economy; John H. Trahey, the 
builder, and Captain Dennis Morrisey, who 
will command her. She is all rigged and 
ready for sea and will proceed in a few 
days to Noel (N. S.) to load plaster for 
Red Beach (Me.)

(See aditional shipping page 3.)

SHIPPING If not, you don’t know the 
pleasures of baking. "With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with no fus
sing to keep the fire burning, 
baking with gas is mere play 
compared with the trouble of 
baking in a cplal stove oven.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide*

Rises Sets High Low. 
5.03 7.37 0.50 7.31
5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26
5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24

7.41 3.34 10.25

Sun1910
M.y
11— Wed
12— Thura
13— Fri .
14— Sat...................4.58

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
THE REV. R. P. McKIM.1

i SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Indroni, Glasgow, April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
Terschelling, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
• Arrived Yesterday

__„r Géorgie Pearl 118, Lipsett, from
New York, A W Adams, with 211 tons 
hard coal for R P &• W F Stair.

Geared Yesterday
Schr Abana, 97. Clark, from River He- 

ber for Vineyard Haven, for ordep, with 
lumber; put into- this port leaking ; re
paired, and will proceed.

Schr Vere B Roberts, 123, Roberts, for 
City Island for orders. Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 161,173 feet spruce scantling, etc.

DOMINION PORTS 
St Stephen, NB, May 10—Ard, schr 

Ren wick, Inverness.
Yarmouth, NS, May 10—Ard, schrs 

Quetay, Perth Amboy; Rising Billow, 
Eastport.

Cld—Stmr Prince George, Boston; schr 
Lizzie Maud, fishing.

St. Luke’s church is one of the land-marks of the Ndrth End. Standing in i 
commanding position it compels the attention of every passerby, and its lofty spire 
is seen from afar. Though its clock does not always keep exact time, it has a 
friendly aspect and adds to the attractiveness of the great building. 1 his is the 
meeting place of one of the largest congregations in St. John, and the headquarters 
of an earnest Christian propaganda.

St. Luke’s is essentially low church, and is characterised by all the evangelical 
zeal of that branch of the Anglican com-munion. It holds prayer-meetings and 
special services. At the time, of the recent evangelistic campaign, it ran a series 
of meetings on its own account, with the Bishop of Fredericton a^ missioner. This 
testified at once to its appreciation of such special effort, i^ispiritual fervour, and 
its distinctive character as part of the great body to which it Belongs. Its rec
tor, the Rev. R. P. McKim, is an ideal leader of such a people. He is a true 
Evangelical, with a belief in the soul's personal relation to God. and therefore in 
the need for individual dealing with men. He is all alert in his efforts for the gm>d 
of his fellows, and his active figure is often seen on the streets of his parish. He 
is a man in middle life, short of stature, with ruddy, beardless face. If he is not to 
be described as one of the most eloqueiitof our preachers, he is decidedly one of

With such

From $10 to $40
fijuprfeted Ready to

Telephone 323. Offlce^or. Dock and Union^Streets

Co.The St Jo

G
Canadian News Notes

Owen Sound, May 10—(Special)—A 
record -round up has just been completed-, 
on five hotels. The provincial -government 
has had several detectives here for the-past 
four or five weeks and yesterday anernooti 
Inspector Mathew Beckett had no less 
than twenty-three charges against the pro» 
prietors of the houses. Thè round up i& 
flie largest in the history of local option 
in Oweny Scyund.

TELLS HOW TO HOLD , 
DOWN HOUSE FLIESCORONATION OATH

TO BE AMENDED The Maryland Board of Health has is
sued a warning against the danger of food 
contamination and transmission of disease 
by flies. These rules are laid down :—

Do not allow decaying material of any 
s6rt to accumulate on or near your prem
ises.

All refuse which tends in any way to 
fermentation, such as bedding, straw, pa
per, waste and vegetable matter, should 
be disposed of or covered with lime. Keep 
all receptacles for garbage carefully cov
ered and the cans cleaned or sprinkled 
with lime.

Keep all stable manure in vault of pit, 
screened or sprinkled with lime.

Bee that your sewerage system is in good 
order—that is, does not leak, is up to date 
and not exposed to flies. Pour kerosene 
into the drains. Burn or bury all table 
refuse.

the most useful. His aim, like St. Paul's, is by all means to save some.
I an end ever in view, a man is bound to be an effective speaker. Such is Mr.
| McKim. He speaks to the point, and presents a clear and compulsive Gospel. His

Brifeh Cabinet Modifiea Rendins, g* « *ïïfb.iï
Objected to By v-SthollCS ! tions are simple and suitable, and easy of apprehension by his auditors. It will not 
Touchine Messaee From Queen be surprising when we add that the rector of St. Luke’s is quite at home as an

open-air preacher. Indeed, we have thought hitn almost more m Ins element when 
Mother conducting a meeting outside his church, than when engaged in the more elaborate

service inside. His boldness and earnestness were shown by the inauguration of 
London, May 10—The cabinet today such meetings. These are held on summer evenings after the regular service on 

decided to introduce ' a bill amend- the vacant piece of ground adjacent to jhe church. The preacher takes his place
ing the declaration of the king, a lofty stand, and is assisted by a band of singers. Sometimes he brings into ro-
wherein be asserts his disbelief in the tran- quisition a magic lantern, which shows upon the walls of the church Scripture sub
substantiation and adoration of the Virgin jects or scenes from the Pilgrim’s Progress. His accompanying remarks are brie , 
and saints, and that he makes declaration interesting and profitable. On such occasions a large crowd assembles, whose be- 
xvithout mental reservation or dispensation haviour is almost invariably attentive and respectful. Thus do Mr. McKim and his 
from the Pope or other authority. Avorkers act upon the Biblical injunction: —“Go out and compel theun to come in.

For the declaration that the foregoing In all his multifarious Avork the rector is ably seconded by the Rev. J. 1 indie, 
doctrines and the mass “are superstitious bis devoted and efficient curate, 
and idolatrous,” it is proposed to substi
tute the words “are contrary to my be
lief,” and to omit reference to the Pope.

The majority of the members of parlia
ment are believed to favor these changes, 
but the Orangemen and extreme Protes
tants will oppose them. The Catholics 
wish the entire declaration abolished, but 
the law officers of the croAvn consider such 
a safeguard against a Catholic monarch 
necessary.

The queen mother Alexandra’s message 
to the nation is as follows:

r . '
Shem—Got everything, 
Noah—Not yet. We'l

pa?
have to wait for 

the man who vchrite to high heaven that he 
will never be caught alive in a full dress 
suit and the woman Avho won’t talk while 
she plays wist.

I
CAN YOU ASK MORE?

oil I am so confident that T can furnish re
lief for indigestion and dyspepsia that I 
promise to supply the medicine free of all 
cost to every one who uses it according 
to directions who is not perfectly satis
fied Avith the results. I exact no promises 
and put no one under any obligation what
ever. Surçly nothing could be fairer. 1 
am located right here wh^re^i»p live, and 
my reputation should b^lti 
ance of the genuinenesj^f mjj 

I AArant every one a1 
indigestion or dyspepl# in 
come to my store ancijKc 
all Dyspepsiiê TabletsÆxa!# them home, 
and give th«n a reasÆjarf» trial, accord
ing to dircv1Sms.^ftl^ aJtryery pleasant 
to take ; theF jujmne Ae ifritcWile stomach, 
Strengthen mmd invimrale tie digestive 
organs, promote a lealtmL^And natural 
boAA-el action, almost immediately relieve 
nausea and stomach irritation, produce 
healthy digestion and assimilation, and 
promote nutrition. Three sizes. 25c., 50c , 
and $1.00. Remember jou can obtain Rex- 
all Remedies in St. John only at n% 
store,—The Rexall Store, ( liarles R. Was
son, 100 King street and 24 Dock street.

BRITISH PORTS
Lon d outlay 10—Ard, stmr Mount Tem- 

, pie, St Jcffn.
Malin Head, May 10—Passed, stmr 

Manchester^Engineer, St John for Man
chester.

Lizard, May 10—Passed, stmr Kanawha, 
St John and Halifax, London.

Hong Kong, May 8—Ard, stmr Mont- 
eagle, Vancoux*er.

R R R
RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF

fficJe assur-

THMAIT WAS WELL DONESEEIN6 LIFE IN THE CITY :er.
jebled xvith 
(ny form to 
box of Rex-

1S

The 'Specifics 
Relief, tbj^^polv 
The R
and tiffro^Funtil h/h 

, and thejBFl

i^msease afe thé Readji 
m and Radway’s Pills, 
9 rubbed on the chest 

jpiEg sensation is 
must be taken fre« 

the bowels thoroughly 
ësolvent must be given at 

short intervals, in small doses, and a des* 
sert spoonful on retiring to rest. Give a 
teaspoonful of the Resoh’ent xvhenever a 
paroxysm occurs. Extraordinary cures of 
Asthma have been accomplished by thesè 
means.

INCREASE OF 20,000
POPULATION IN WEEK

(Montreal Herald.)
Mr. Fielding Avould be the last man to 

object to the rather free criticism opposi
tion nexvspapers are directing against him 
for accepting a large gift of money, just 
as he Avould be the last man to accept such 

if his honor were sullied or his in-

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, May 10—Ard. stmr Prince 

George, Yarmouth ; schrs Stella May, Dor
chester (NB) ; Andreav Peters, Gloucester; 
Mary Brewer, Calais.

Eastport, May 10—Ard, schr Francis 
Goodnow, for St George.

Sid—Schr Fred C Holden, St George for 
Nexv Haven.

Portsmouth, NH, May 10—Sid, schrs 
Jennie C, from St John, New Haven ; 
Arthur J Parker, from Boston. St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 10—Sid, schis 
Myhtle Leaf, Nexv York for Apple River; 
Crescent, from Newport Nexvs, Boston. 

Wind xveeterly, fresh, clear, choppy sea. 
City Island, May 10—Bound south, schr 

Mattie J Ailes, St George via Norxvalk.
Bound east—Stmr Bornu, New York foi 

Halifax and St. Johns (Nfid.)

t
One of the Items in the Experience 

of the Boy Who Gave Up Farm- Canada’s population is estimated to hax*e 
increased by at least 20,000 during the 
week from May 1 to May 7, xvithout tak
ing into account the natural increase from 
births. The increase is made up of 14,- 
000 immigrants from Europe, the greater 
proportion of xvliom are from the British 
Isles, and it is expected that the returns 
will show that at least another 6,000 
came from the United States.

P
ing queriTTy, to 

open. The^

People in the restaurant stared at the 
dishxvasher—some of them at least. He 

“From the depth of my peer broken not look like the usual dishwasher, 
heart I xvish to express to the whole nation principally because be looked embarrased 
and our oxvn kind people we love so well an(i unfamiliar xvith his task, 
my deep-felt thanks for all their touching Periodically he xvould appear from the 
sympathy in my overxvhelming sorrow and noisy and odorous regions of the rear, 
unspeakable anguish. I gather up a xvashtub of dishes, and, sway-

“Not alone hax^e I lost in him my be- mg aI1d «training, xvould convey it to the 
loxred husband, but the nation, too, has rear of the place, 
suffered an irreparable loss by their best Some of the patrons smiled at his axvk- 
friend, father and sovereign thus suddenly ward actions, but one man did not. He 
called a av ay. May God give us all His was a prosperous-appearing farmer, and 
divine help to bear this heaviest of crosses before him stood a plate that lmd once 
which He has seen fit to lay upon us. ‘His, held a veritable mountain of beef and 
will be done.’

a sum
tegrity impaired thereby.. There isn’t 
much use invoking precedent in such mat
ters. The fact is that the public forms 
its own estimate of public men and passes 
upon them and their acts separately.
There are men in public life who, because 
they are reputed to be xvell able to take 
care of themselves and always have a clear 
eye for the main chance, could not take a 
gift of money, in any sum or from any
source, xvithout raising an uproar. Some- ^ policeman idly swinging his club at
how Mr. Fielding has come to be count- ̂ intli and Arch street last night xvas ap
ed as not of that class. Everybody knows ! proached by an urchin, xvlio excitedly in- 
that he was pitchforked into politics while j formed him that his father xvas being 
lie xvas only beginning to. make his xvay in badly beaten up in a street fight a short
the world; ex'erybody knoxvs that he has | distance away. On the xvay to the scene
stayed at it ever since, and that the neces- j 0f tjie fraCa.s the boy assured the “blue
sary expenses of ministerial existence have j coat/> that the figfht in which his father 
run ax\ray xvith his salary ; everybody seems ! wag being xvorsted had been in progress 
to knoxv that with all the poxver he has j for some time, and xvhen asked why he 
had for so long, and all his opportunities : not look for a policeman sooner the
to serve himself xvithout the xvorld being U1 thin answered, guilelessly: 

the wiser, he has remained poor. And so j «Well, you see, the old man xvas git- 
xvlien it is proposed to make his mind a I tjn’ the best of it at first, but the other 
little easier everybody says ‘all right, i gUy js putting it all o\-er him noxv.” 
There isn’t any use arguing about it. | Both the combatants beat a hasty re- 
People say it is all. right because they | treat upon the arrival of the policeman 
teel morally sure it is, and that is all I and managed to make their escape.—Phil- 
about it, but the ratification applies to adelphia Times, 
the single specific case, and no further.

It xvill be just as xvell to remember, 
white xve are at it, how high an order of 
political service Canada lias had, up to 
noxv, from men who could not afford to 
sen e. In other countries, older countries, 
public men start xvith financial provision 
equal to all their needs. Here xve have 
had no such class, certainly fexv repre
sentatives of it endowed xvith public spirit 
and high capacity for public affairs. We 
have had to take talent, brain poxver, ef
ficiency xvliere xve could get it, and xve 
have had it from men xvith very short 
purses. Une of the really saddening things 
is tlie xvay the chariot of public life has 
mangled some of its most distinguished 
victims. It is really admirable, xxben

AsK for Radway’s and Take No Substltntes ;

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureWatching Over Father

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Bark

Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay. 
Brigantine.

Marconi, 199, 119, J. W. Smith.
Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co. 
Clifford I White, 259, C M Kerrison. 
E Merriam, 231, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 379, J A Likely.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, .1 Splane & Co. 
Lilia B Hirtle, 285, J W Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A W Adams. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, master.
Vere B Roberts, 124, T W Smith. 
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison.
W E & W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. 
Yoland, 77 J W Smith.

cabbage.
“Give to me a thought in your prayers Whenexer the dishwasher xvould appear 

which will comfort and sustain me in all: the farmer xvould stare at him and the 
that I have to go through. Let me take boy’s face would glow red, and he xvould 
this opportunity of expressing my heart- ; scuttle back to the kitchen as quickly as 
felt thanks for all the touching letters and | possible.
tokens of sympathy I have received from * “Green, ain't he?” asked the man on 
all classes, high and low, rich and poor, the nearest stool. The farmer grinned, 
xvhich are so numerous that I fear it xvould “Grass would be icd to him,” he said; 
be impossible for me ever to tiiank every- j “here he comes.” The txvo watched the 
body individually. j embarrassed boy until lie had scuttled

“I confide my dear son into your care, back to the kitchen again, 
who, I knoxv, will follow in his dear father’s “Where do you reckon lie come from?” 
footsteps, begging you to show him the asked the man on the adjacent stool, un
same loyalty and devotion you showed his grammatically. The farmer grinned, 
dear father. I know that my son and “That's easy.” he said; “lie xvas born 
daughter-in-laxv will do their utmost to an’ raised on 
merit and keep it.” \ boy.”

One of the first messages issued by King : “,n
George, xvlio lias long been knoxvn as “the the neighbor.
sailor prince,” xvas addressed to the navy, j “Ob. lie wanted to see city life,” ex» 
In it the king says: plained the farmer, "and lie's seein it.

“It is my earnest xvish on succeeding to Left home two months ago Saturday. 1 lie 
the throne to make knoxvn to the navy. boy re-appeared and the farmer chuck- 
how deeply grateful I am for its faithful led.
and distinguished services rendered to the “He knoxved so much more’n me, lie 
late king, my beloved father, xvlio ever sajd, “that 1 jest can’t help enjoy in this, 
shoxved the greatest solicitude for its wel-, When he gets tired he'll couie home, you 
fare and efficiency. George R.” I bet your hat on that.”

Late tonight the body of King Edxvard, Then lie called a waiter, 
enclosed in an oaken casket, was transfer- “Son,” lie said, “fetch me another plate 
red to the throne room of Buckingham o’ them there beef an’ cabbage. 1 m stuff- 
Palace, where it rests on a catafalque cov- etl fuller’n a toad, but I jes" can t leave 
ered xvith the same purple pall xvhich en- here jes uuxv : I m bavin too much fun.” 
shrouded the coffin of Queen Victoria. A —Galveston News.
silken royal ensign has been spread over ■ i_i. ................. ...... ——— i—
the pall.

y )
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my farm, lie’s mine, that

Health
Then xvbat’s lie doin’ in itère?” asked Is*-

1 ij. 0
\ m«

QNEVER EjULS TO RESTORE 
TO ITS NATURAL

Hi.
GRAY 1 
COLOR BE, fl

N# matter HowÆîd and
Mfi your hair 1 

Ion# you have I 
wil work wool

I //MARINE NEWS.
Halifax, N. S.. May 10—The steamer 

imelia, xvhich sailed from Halifax for St.

1pn gray, it 
era for you^ 
young, pro

mote e luxuriant growth of 
healthy Jiairjfstop its falling

TRADE MARK OUt End

move Dandruff.
Will not soil skin 

your hair.

you
come to count them up. how many public | 
men of other years there are xvlio still 
xvalk the street* heads up, but poor. There j 
h no help for it perhaps, in the large, but I 
xvhen good chance comes to do the de- ! 
cent thing by a great public servant who ! 
has proved his integrity as xvell as bis 
capacity, no mere maxvkisliness can be al
lowed to stand in the xvay.

.'Io-<looki /mft HI
I ^Nie Men s and Women’s Canadian

siys wji. nigi, ntntMjtht.n, xusi# flub», of this city, had planned to havend will do the same for mu in a pleniant mnijjrUay tlie inrtaiuinatlon, kill min, heal anf restoieJ^n: i joint meeting on -May 18tli, similar to a normal condition ; redieea Goitre, SnuorsgPlenfl.-outy or Kheumatlc Deposit! Synovitis. mtriMjpie, lly ; hat of last Year, xvith an address on a
"triotic subject by a member of each

fjjgapawe sfc'srcaisi- “• ** *■

lively Re-
WERE CUj I» Icteiy by WRONG25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER net injure The lion in the circus
Strictest justice xvas denied—

They starved him while he xvas alive 
And stuffed him xvhen lie died!

c.
is sent direct to the diseased parts by the

_ Improved Blower, Heals the
ulcers, clears the nir passages.

\P\J) stops droppings in the throat and
permanently cures Catarrh and When you hear a woman say she defeats 

* Accept n o eiibs t i tut es .A lî dealer» l,)i»I>hineut« it’s a safe bet that they do
3 or iidmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto not conic her xvay.

RUPTAU. SUBSTITUTES 
0i^and 60c. Bottles, at Druggists 
o Hay 9scc.Co^Newark^i. Find a taxidermist.

ANSWER TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE
Upper right corner down in boy's hea

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

THE MAN IN THE PULPIT
... ar...

The Mart With the Fountain Pen

m

rm
flBtNEJR
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v - •
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